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Miami-Dade County Public Schools’ Teacher of the Year ceremony was held on
January 31, 2019 and the winners are both from Pinecrest schools. Laura Haim,
from Pinecrest Elementary, was recognized with the Rookie Teacher of the Year
award and Oliver Diez, of Palmetto Elementary, was selected as the Teacher of the
Year. Mayor Joseph M. Corradino and the Village Council extend congratulations
to both educators, their schools and students.
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a MESSAGE to the VILLAGE
MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Joseph M. Corradino
This March, the voters of Pinecrest
will vote on whether or not to complete
Miami-Dade County’s potable water
and fire hydrant system. Currently, about
739 residential properties out of about
6,000, have no access to the county
water system and they do not have fire
hydrants. It is proposed that the completion
of this system be funded via an ad valorem
bond, costing an additional 0.23 mils
(or 23 cents, per $1,000 of property
value, or about $150 per year for the
average home in Pinecrest), payable
over 20 years. Voting will be through a
mail-in ballot, going to each of the
registered voters in Pinecrest. This process
is very similar to the vote by mail system used in other elections. There will not be voting at your traditional polling place. Ballots will be
mailed between 10 and 20 days prior to their due date. Ballots may be returned via the U.S. Mail or in person at the Miami-Dade Elections
Department. All ballots must be received no later than 7:00 p.m. on March 26th.
Completion of the county’s potable water and fire hydrant system has been an issue for Pinecrest before and since our incorporation in
1996. At that time, the Village had approximately 1,500 properties of 6,000 without county water. It has been one of our top priorities
over the years, and we have made significant progress on completing this system. In the mid-2000s, Miami-Dade County held a countywide
bond referendum, voted on by the citizens of the entire county, that supplied Pinecrest with $4.5 million to work on the water system. The
Village subsequently was awarded a grant of $1.5 million, from the State of Florida, for the same purpose. Over time as redevelopment
has occurred, individual developers have added to the system. Today, there are about 739 homes still without access to this infrastructure.
The county’s policy is that the customer pays for the water. For most, that means that when the properties were initially developed, the
developer bore the cost and passed it to the initial buyer. Over the past 22 years the idea of going to referendum has been discussed but
not acted upon. Our Village Charter allows a referendum. Today we have never been closer to completing this project. The number of
homes and the total cost are such that we can hold this referendum.
The Village’s role in this process is to facilitate a referendum. By law, the Village cannot advocate for one result over another. We are
undertaking a substantial election awareness campaign, letting voters know of the special election. We will assure that every voter has an
objective set of facts related to the issue and access to a complete history of the matter, so that voters can make the best possible decision
for themselves and the community. We have produced answers to frequently asked questions and are holding multiple workshops leading
up to the mailing of the ballots. Please take the time to learn as much as possible about the issue by visiting www.pinecrestwatervote.com.

Pinecrest Municipal Center
12645 Pinecrest Parkway
Pinecrest, FL 33156
305.234.2121
www.pinecrest-fl.gov

Find Us On
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Information Sessions being held throughout March
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For a complete list of frequently asked questions, a copy of the mail-in ballot, a tax calculator, a map of properties without water and
a listing of Referendum Information Sessions to be held by the Village Manager, please visit www.pinecrestwatervote.com. You can
also email any additional questions or comments to pinecrestwater@pinecrest-fl.gov or call 305.234.2121.

What is the Pinecrest Water Vote?
It is a Special Election by mail that asks registered voters in
Pinecrest whether or not to fund completion of the Miami-Dade
County Water and Sewer infrastructure in the Village via limited
ad valorem tax bonds. This infrastructure will give access to 739
properties that currently do not have access to county drinking
water and fire hydrants.

What is a limited ad valorem
tax bond?
A limited ad valorem tax bond is when a local government
issues bonds backed by its pledge of property taxes. If the tax
pledge is limited, the municipality may only increase the property
tax up to a certain millage rate, in this case 0.23 mills. If the
referendum passes, the millage rate of up to 0.23 mills would be
assessed to every property in the Village to pay debt service on the
bonds—including those currently with access to the county’s drinking water and
fire hydrant infrastructure.

What will happen if the referendum
passes?
All property owners will be taxed no more than 23 cents per $1,000 of their
property’s taxable value as determined by the Miami-Dade County Property
Appraisers Office over 20 years to cover the principal and interest payments
on the bond.

Taxable Property
Value

Maximum Annual Maximum 20 year
Assessment
Assessment

$400,000

$92

$1,840

$600,000

$138

$2,760

$800,000

$184

$3,680

$1,000,000

$230

$4,600

Where can I find my property’s taxable
value?
The information is available online at www.miamidade.gov/propertysearch.
Type in your property address. Click on the folio number. Scroll down and
find your “taxable value”. You can also follow a step-by-step guide at
www.pinecrestwatervote.com at the “Calculator: How much will I pay?” link.

What is the scope of the project to
complete county drinking water
and fire hydrant infrastructure?
In order to complete the remaining infrastructure, approximately
18.5 miles (98,000 linear feet) of waterline and 208
fire hydrants would need to be built to provide access
to 739 homes without county water line access. See map at
www.pinecrestwatervote.com.

Once the county drinking water and fire
hydrant infrastructure is complete, will
there be any additional steps to access
county drinking water?
Yes. The property owner is responsible for the cost to connect the physical
house/structure to the waterline in the public right-of-way. The cost is approximately
$2,500 to $5,000 (but may be more depending on the site conditions) for a
plumber and Miami-Dade County Water and Sewer Department water meter
and impact fee, plus a Village permit fee of $151.
Miami-Dade County requires that the home connect to the county’s water
infrastructure within 10 years of receiving access or within 90 days from when
the property changes owners—whichever one is first.

If the referendum passes, do I still have
to pay if I already paid to connect to the
county’s drinking water and fire hydrant
infrastructure?
Yes, every property owner in the Village would be required to pay up to .23 cents
per $1,000 of taxable property value to pay the debt service on the bonds.

MA RCH 2019
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POLICE

DEPARTMENT
12645 Pinecrest Parkway
305.234.2100
police@pinecrest-fl.gov
www.pinecrest-fl.gov/police

Find Us On

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF

SAMUEL CEBALLOS, JR.

A

verage crime rates the past five years are the lowest of any consecutive five-year period since incorporation, thanks to another year of historically low crime
in Pinecrest. The most significant crime statistic in 2018 involves residential burglaries, which were reduced by 53 percent compared to 2017. There were
33 reported residential burglaries during the 2018 calendar year. This represents the greatest year-to-year percentage decrease in the residential burglary
category of any other time in Pinecrest’s 22-year history.
Also, for the past two years, total index crimes (murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, arson, burglary, auto theft and larceny) in Pinecrest are less than half
of what they were when the Police Department was established. In 1998 there were 1049 index crimes compared to 499 in 2018, which is only six more than
2017, and the 2nd lowest crime rate ever recorded in Pinecrest.
The history in Pinecrest, and elsewhere, has revealed the fluctuating nature of annual
crime statistics. As research continues on the nature and causes of crime, one undeniable
Five Year Residential Burglaries
truth is that a police force made up of dedicated, well-trained, properly equipped law
enforcement officers, led by professional police leaders, can serve as the most effective
110
countermeasure to criminal activity.
I must therefore give credit to the dedicated work of the men and women of the Police
Department, who in collaboration with a well-informed community and the efforts of multiple
neighborhood watch groups, have done a magnificent job ensuring the safety and security
of the Village. Everyone, from the patrol officers, detectives, supervisors, command staff,
dispatchers and the support staff have at one time or another made sacrifices, and placed
service before self, for the sake of the Pinecrest community.
I encourage all Police Department employees to honor the core principles of policing,
to stay true to their oath of office, and to choose actions based on values such as selfless
service, equal justice and fundamental fairness. This is how the Police Department can best
serve the people of this community who depend on us for protection and what will lead to
our future successes in crime prevention.
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CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT
RUNDOWN

ON-DEMAND
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
Pinecrest launched the Pinecrest Freebee—a new on-demand electric car
service. The service provides door-to-door service within the Village and to
transit stops adjacent to Pinecrest. Friendly drivers in sleek cars are on the street
Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Saturday from 10:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Freebee is funded partially by a grant provided by the
Florida Department of Transportation and funds collected from the ½ cent sales
tax earmarked for transportation purposes. To request a ride, download the free
Freebee app at your iPhone or Android app store and request a ride. You can
also request a ride by calling 305.216.9814.

VILLAGE-WIDE TRANSPORTATION
MASTER PLAN
The Village Council recently adopted a Transportation Master Plan in an
effort to enhance mobility and to provide traffic calming Village-wide. The
plan will be implemented as a long-range capital projects program. Each
year, a project priority list will be developed based on citizen input and
approved by the Village Council. The project priorities will include traffic
calming initiatives, sidewalk improvements, bicycle enhancements and traffic
operational improvements.

STREETSCAPE BEAUTIFICATION
The Village developed and began to implement a new Streetscape Plan. The
plan includes upgrading all stop signs, street signs, bus benches, and trash
receptacles Village-wide. Many of the main street signs have already been
replaced with the decorative posts with crown medallions. This is an on-going
effort that will continue through the 2019 calendar year.

KENDALL DRIVE
BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
Construction of the Kendall Drive Beautification Project is substantially complete.
This project is a showcase gateway that includes new landscaping for the
medians, sidewalks, decorative streetlights, textured colored crosswalks, and
re-paving from US 1 to Southwest 65 Court.

SW 77 AVENUE AND KILLIAN DRIVE
LEFT-TURN LANE EXPANSION
The construction of dedicated left turn lanes in both the north/south and
east/west directions of SW 77 Avenue and Killian Drive has started. This
project is part of the Transportation Master Plan to enhance vehicular mobility
and reduce congestion throughout the Village. Completion of construction is
anticipated by summer 2019.

STORMWATER MASTER PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION

POST-HURRICANE IRMA CANAL EROSION
RESTORATION

The Public Works Department is working on localized drainage projects
based on the results of a 2015 Village-wide Stormwater Master Plan to
reduce the number of flood prone areas and improve the stormwater infrastructure
system. More than 94 drainage projects are complete in various parts of the
Village. The ongoing improvements are constructed based on priority and
funding availability.

As part of the Hurricane Irma restoration efforts, construction of canal bank
stabilization projects at various locations along Pinecrest owned canals have
begun. This construction includes the reconstruction of the sloped banks with
a series of specialized systems that create structural support and provide a
natural sodded landscape. These projects are anticipated to be completed
by summer 2019.
MA RCH 2019
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PARKS
AND
RECREATION
The Parks and Recreation Department manages the Community
Center and all public parks in the Village including Coral
Pine Park, Flagler Grove Park, Evelyn Greer Park, Red Road
Linear Park, Suniland Park, Veterans Wayside Park and the
Village Green.
Find Us On

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT OUR PARKS AND HOW
TO REGISTER FOR ALL PARKS AND RECREATION
PROGRAMMING:

305.284.0900 • parks@pinecrest-fl.gov
www.pinecrest-fl.gov/parks
Subscribe to Parks and Recreation E-News at
www.pinecrest-fl.gov/enews
5855 Killian Drive
Pinecrest, Florida 33156

7
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Pedal to the Park
Saturday, March 2nd, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
This family-friendly event takes riders on a 6.5 mile police-escorted loop that
starts and ends at the Community Center. There will be one stop at Coral Pine
Park for a complimentary BBQ and field games. All participants under 16
must wear a helmet. Free helmets will be provided for those in need while
supplies last.

Introduction to Archery
Saturday, March 30, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon | Coral Pine Park
$20 per participant
This fun 2-hour workshop consists of a 30-minute indoor presentation followed
by a 1.5-hour outdoor, hands-on archery training and practice under the guidance
of archery expert Dennis Penton. Designed for adults and children (ages 8+),
this workshop will focus on sport terminology, safety, and technique. Advance
registration required.

Pinecrest Car Show
Saturday, April 27, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Suniland Park Annex (130th Street and US-1)
The Pinecrest Car Show is a FREE community event sponsored by Williamson
Cadillac featuring antique, muscle and super cars and delicious burgers
courtesy of Shula Burger. Bring the whole family to see the collection and meet
like-minded car enthusiasts. Are you a car collector or owner? Register to display
your car by contacting dalberty@pinecrest-fl.gov.

SPORTS LEAGUE

REGISTRATION

Daddy Daughter Dance
Friday, April 12, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. | Evelyn Greer Park
$50 per couple, $20 each additional daughter
$40 per couple, $20 each additional daughter (Community Center members)
You and your special date will enjoy a memorable evening together, including
music, light refreshments and a formal photograph capturing the moment forever.
To register, call 305.284.0900 or visit www.pinecrest-fl.gov/parks.

Fit Kids Day
Saturday, May 4, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. | Evelyn Greer Park
As part of the Parks and Recreation Department’s obesity awareness campaign,
Fit Kids Day aims to provide an active, fun-filled day at the park. This FREE
community event features field day activities, organized games, bounce houses,
and a summer program resource fair.

Active Life Expo
Wednesday, May 15, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon | Community Center
Take the first step towards leading an active, social, and healthy lifestyle. This
FREE community event for Pinecrest residents ages 55+ features health screenings,
fitness class demos, fitness challenge activities, and prizes.

Coral Pine Tennis Leagues

Women’s, Men’s and Doubles’ teams
Please call 305.668.7258 for detailed information.

Howard Palmetto Baseball
Softball Association

January through May
Please visit www.howardpalmetto.com for detailed information.

Panther Middle School Lacrosse

Find them on Facebook @PantherMiddleSchoolLacrosse
Please call 305.608.5306 for detailed information.

MA RCH 2019
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PARKS & RECREATION

ANNOUNCING

CAMP
PROGRAMS!
Pinecrest Plays Mini Camps
Evelyn Greer Park
Ages 5 to 12 | April 19, May 27, June 7
$40 per half-day, 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
$50 per full-day, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

On the next no-school day, enjoy a fun-filled day in the park! Children will participate
in a wide variety of outdoor sports, indoor games and arts & crafts led by
Pinecrest Parks and Recreation professionals. Includes lunch, snacks and drinks.
Sibling discount is $10 off for each additional child.

Dance and Crafts Spring Camp
Pinecrest Community Center
Ages 5 to 12 | March 25 through 29
$30 per half-day, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon or
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
$50 per day, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Campers will participate in a variety of dance styles that include ballet, salsa,
jazz, flamenco, hip-hop, and ballroom. Campers will also enjoy arts & crafts,
learn theater techniques, and practice make-up and costume design.

Bricks4Kidz Spring Camp
Pinecrest Community Center
Ages 5 to 13 | March 25 through 29
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (8:30 a.m. early drop off)
$182 per week, Sibling discount is 5%
Bricks 4 Kidz® camps are a high-energy, fast-paced setting where kids discover,
explore, invent and create. Camp teachers provide the raw materials for the
children’s imagination to create with—unique model building featuring motors,
free play bricks, games, and challenges that reinforce S.T.E.M. based principles
while using LEGO® Bricks.

Tennis Spring Camp
Coral Pine Park
Ages 4 to 15 | March 25 to 29
$145 weekly fee for half-day 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
$210 weekly fee for full-day 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m
A full week of tennis, fun and friends run by David Ensignia Tennis Academy.
All levels welcome. Be prepared to improve your game! Bring sport shoes,
sunblock, tennis racquet (optional), bottle of water and a great attitude.

YMCA Spring Break Sports Camp
Suniland Park
Ages 5 to 13 | March 25 to 29 | 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
$50, $35 per day for YMCA and Community Center Members
$240, $170 per week for YMCA and Community Center Members
Activities at Suniland Park will include arts & crafts, group games, and skills
training for soccer, flag football, basketball, and softball. Bring a healthy lunch
and drink. Everything else will be provided, including a daily afternoon snack.
9

SUMMER CAMPS
A wide variety of summer camps will be offered at multiple
Parks and Recreation facilities. More information available at
pinecrest-fl.gov/parks.

Soccer Summer Camp

Ages 4 to 12 | Coral Pine Park

Tennis Summer Camp

Ages 5 to 15 | Coral Pine Park

Sports Summer Camp
Ages 5 to 13 | Suniland Park

Art Explosion Camp

Ages 5 to 13 | Evelyn Greer Park

Dance & Crafts Summer Camp

Ages 5 to 12 | Pinecrest Community Center

Amazing Science Camp & Space Summer Camp
Ages 5 to 12 | Pinecrest Community Center

JurassiCamp®

Ages 5 to 12 | Pinecrest Community Center

MagiCamp®

Ages 5 to 13 | Pinecrest Community Center
Pinecrest Gardens will also host summer camps. Visit
www.pinecrestgardens.org for details.
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PROGRAMS IN THE PARKS
Super Soccer Stars | Coral Pine Park
Ages 12 months to 10 years
Super Soccer Stars conducts day time and after school recreational, non-competitive
soccer classes. Learn soccer skills in a fun, educational environment. This
program aims to nurture, build self-confidence, and develop teamwork in every
class. Register at supersoccerstars.com.

Gymagination | Suniland Park
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Ages 2 to 12
The unique gymnastics program develops a child’s self-esteem by providing
success in a positive, non-competitive environment. Students will learn gross
motor and small motor coordination skills, and gymnastics skills. In the advanced
level, the class is based on USA Gymnastics Levels 1 and 2.

Jiu-Jitsu Self Defense | Evelyn Greer Park
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m., Ages 4 to 11
$150 initial registration fee, $189 monthly fee
This martial art is based on grappling and ground fighting, focusing on the
skill of controlling the opponent through techniques that force submission. This
program is led by the Valente Brothers.

GYM MEMBERSHIP
Get a great workout in the newly designed Community Center Gym, which is
open seven days a week. Gym hours are Monday through Friday from 5:30
a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Saturday 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Sunday 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Private 1-on-1 instruction by certified personal trainers is available
for those seeking a more individualized fitness experience. For the gym membership
application, please visit www.pinecrest-fl.gov/parks.

Fitness Classes
We offer classes that range from Barre Hot to Pilates, HIIT, Zumba spinning and
everything in between. We are always adding new classes. For a detailed
schedule and class description please visit www.pinecrest-fl.gov/parks.

FOR TEENS
Teen Athletics Bootcamp
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.
$14, $12 for Community Center members
Teen Athletics is a boot camp style class designed for our young athletes
ages 13+.

Teen Spinning
Fridays at 4:30 p.m.
$14, $12 for Community Center members
Join the fun and enjoy our brand-new spin room with new spin bikes and
sound system.

MA RCH 2019 10
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PARKS & RECREATION

PROGRAMS AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER
Piano Lessons • Ages 4 to Adults
Mondays to Saturdays, times vary
from 2:15 to 8:00 p.m.
SharpMinds Music Academy offers keyboard music lessons using the
internationally-reputed Yamaha Music Education System.

Guitar Lessons
All ages, Beginner, Level 1 and Level 2
Mondays and Saturdays, February to May, times vary
$80 per month
Students will learn guitar under the instruction of James Woolwine, an award-winning
guitarist and pianist, and cumlaude graduate from the prestigious Berklee
College of Music. Program by SharpMinds Music Academy.

Vocal Lessons
Fridays, February to May, times vary
$120 per month
Individual 30-minute voice lessons led by Alex Brandenburg. Alex has
performed in the Stanford Jazz Festival and Jazz Roots at the Adrienne Arsht
Center. Program by SharpMinds Music Academy.

Children’s Chorus • Ages 6 to 16
Fridays, 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
February 15 to May 31
$85 per semester, $75 for current SharpMinds students
Under the direction of vocalist Alex Brandenburg, students will learn vocal skills,
musicianship, and stage performance training. Program by SharpMinds
Music Academy.

Bucket Drumming! • Ages 9+
Mondays, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., April 3 to May 22
$240 for 8 weeks
Learn sticking techniques and how to move around the bucket to turn this simple
object into a musical instrument. The group will explore improvisation and different
grooves, culminating in a performance for family and friends.

Art in the Afternoon • Ages 6 to 12
Wednesdays, 3:00 to 4:15 p.m., April 3 to May 22
$200 for 8 weeks, Siblings 50% discount, includes materials
Students will make exciting projects through creativity, choices and self-expression.
Art instructor Laurie Bogis is a certified Art Teacher with over 35 years of
experience.

Bricks4Kidz • Ages 5-13
Wednesdays, 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. and 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
March 6 - May 22
$165 for 11 weeks
This is a hands-on Lego™ Robotics STEM class where students will design and
build educational models including motorized machines. The models students
build every week are challenging and fun, providing the complete fundamental
components of robotics at its best!

Everyone Can Draw • Ages 18+
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., March 12 to April 30
$133 for 6 classes
Being able to draw means learning to look and observe with purpose. You can
easily learn the secrets of professionals in this course taught by Marge Feldman.
11 PINECRES T SU N
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Music Together • Ages infants to 5

Learning Culture Through Drums • Adults

Mondays to Saturdays, March 18 to May 25, times vary
$160 for first child, $135 for sibling, Infants under 8 months FREE with paid
older sibling. $50 materials fee.

Mondays, 2:00 to 3:00 p.m., April 1 through May 20
$240 for 8 weeks

Music Together nurtures each child’s natural musicality in a playful, musically
rich learning environment. The research-based music classes are designed to be
non-formal and non-performance oriented.

Students will discover the rich cultural melting pot that is Miami through the fun
art of percussion, and perform together at the end of the session! Each month,
the class will dive into a style and region of the Caribbean and Latin America.
Presented by the South Florida Center for Percussive Arts.

Canta y Baila Conmigo • Ages infants to 5

Adult Salsa • Ages 18+
Beginners and Intermediate

Mondays to Saturdays, March 18 to May 25, times vary
$160 for first child, $135 for sibling, Infants under 8 months FREE with paid
older sibling. $50 materials fee.
Take a journey into the Spanish language and its cultures through the magical
world of music. Participants will sing and groove together, connect with family
heritage, explore and experience the cultures of Spanish speaking countries.

Dance Classes • Ballet, Hip Hop, Jazz,
Flamenco, and Contemporary • Ages 3 to 16
Mondays to Saturdays, times vary
Pinecrest Dance Project offers dance classes in ballet, hip-hop, jazz, flamenco,
and contemporary dance. The diverse class offerings are based on a curriculum
specifically designed around the student’s age and skills, so that they may seamlessly
integrate and quickly start developing their artistic talents. Program by Pinecrest
Dance Project.

Fencing • Ages 6 to Adult
Beginners, Mondays and Wednesdays, 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Intermediate and Advanced
Mondays to Thursdays 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Fencing is an individual and team sport. To be successful you must use strategy,
creativity, technique and dynamic physical actions.

Thursdays, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. | $60 for 7 classes
This class prepares the students for social environments. The students will learn
diverse salsa and merengue steps and turns in an easy and fun way.

Adult Basic Ballet
Tuesdays, March 19 to May 21
$120 for 10 classes or $14 per class
Whether you’ve never danced ballet before or it’s been a long time, join us
in this fun and safe ballet class. We will do simple barre exercises and ballet
workout routines.

Line Dancing • Ages 18+
Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced
Tuesdays, April 2 to June 18, 2019, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
$75, $10 discount for 2 classes
No experience required, however, having fun is mandatory! These fun-filled
classes will teach the basic patterns and steps for line dancing.

Spanish • Adults
Thursdays and/or Fridays, times vary
$105 per month
The program is designed for adults who would like to communicate with
Spanish-speakers in the US or are planning to travel to a Spanish speaking country.

To register for classes, please visit pinecrest-fl.gov/parks or call 305.284.0900.
MARCH
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PARKS & RECREATION

SENIOR FOCUS
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
HOW TO REGISTER FOR
PROGRAMMING:

ONGOING
PROGRAMS

305.284.0900 • parks@pinecrest-fl.gov
www.pinecrest-fl.gov/parks
Subscribe to Parks and Recreation
E-News at www.pinecrest-fl.gov/enews
Events and activities take place at the
Community Center at 5855 Killian Drive
and are free, unless noted otherwise.

Game Day with coffee and snacks
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Fridays, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

BINGO with prizes and refreshments
Every Second Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

FREE Stretch, Balance, Mobility
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:00 to 10:00 a.m.
Designed to help seniors achieve a higher level of functional fitness.

FREE Yoga
Sundays, 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. and 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

FLOW (Florida Licensing on Wheels)
Pinecrest Branch Library
Every Third Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Renew, replace, change name or address on your driver license or ID card, or
renew vehicle registration.

WORKSHOPS
AARP Driver Safety Class
Friday, April 19, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
$5 Registration fee, plus $15 for AARP members or $20 for non-members
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FREE LECTURES
Miami-Dade County Office of the Mayor:
Mayor’s Initiative on Aging

Gene La Neve Law, P.A.: What Keeps You Up
at Night? Issues Facing the Elderly

Thursday, April 11 from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
The initiative assists in coordinating educational forums for elders and professionals,
health and fitness fairs to promote wellness and safety among older adults,
hurricane preparedness education and kit distribution.

Tuesday, April 23 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
A presentation of the top rules for getting yourself or your parents “aging ready”
from a legal planning perspective, addressing preservation of your legacy,
protection of your health decisions and property rights.

Office of Consumer Protection:
Small Claims Presentation

Dr. Manuel Ramirez: Bio-Yoga Health and Fitness

Thursday, April 4 from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.
The entire Small Claims Court process is described step-by-step, from the initial
filing through collection on a judgment, for claims of $5,000 or less.

George Holmes Braddock from ACSIA Partners:
Don’t Go Broke in a Nursing Home
Tuesday and Thursdays, March 7, April 2, May 9, 10:00 a.m.
to 12:00 noon
George Holmes Braddock, a Certified Long-Term Care Planner, provides practical
strategies to protect savings, and family caregivers whose lives might be disrupted
by one’s extended need for care at a nursing home. Refreshments will be provided.

Thursdays, March 21, April 25, May 23 from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
In each Bio-Yoga session the participant will view an entertaining 10-minute
video and the professor will guide participants in stretching exercises.

How Wellness Works
Wednesdays, March 13, April 10, May 8 from 10:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon
March 13: Fun and Games with your Brain
This workshop celebrates Brain Awareness Week in partnership with the DANA
Alliance for Brain Initiatives. After a short presentation, participants will engage
in a playful exploration of brain games and activities to support brain health.

Agnes Dohnert from ClearCaptions, LLC:
Words Matter

April 10: Wellness & Recovery Action Planning (WRAP) Workshop #1
In this interactive workshop, participants will be introduced to the Wellness and
Recovery Action Plan (WRAP). This evidence-based program provides a wonderful
basis for individuals to create their own wellness toolbox to support wellbeing.

Tuesdays and Thursdays, March 5 & 14, April 9 & 18, May 7 &
16 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Agnes is a Title IV ADA Specialist who will be discussing the difficulty of living
with hearing loss. Do not miss the chance to learn about ClearCaptions, which
is a free phone captioning service that provides near real-time call captions of
phone conversations for anyone hard-of-hearing or with any form of hearing loss.

PereGonza Law Group presents Estate Planning

SHINE Alliance for Aging: Long Term Care and
Miami’s Senior Services
Tuesday, March 12 from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Did you know that Medicare doesn’t pay for long term care? Come and hear
what your long-term care options are in a free informational presentation
presented by the Alliance for Aging SHINE Presenter. The presenter will also
talk about how to apply for the Florida Home & Community Based Services
program, eligibility requirements and process.

Lucy Watson with United Healthcare Medicare
Solutions: Medicare Made Easy

May 8: Wellness & Recovery Action Planning (WRAP) Workshop #2
This workshop continues the WRAP work began in the April workshop. New
participants are welcome. Participants will receive the information and a
template to create a daily plan to meet their individual needs.

Tuesdays, March 26, May 14, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
This series will cover the benefit of a last will and testament, living trust, financial
power of attorney, health care surrogate designation, and living will.

Alzheimer’s Association presents Healthy
Living for Your Brain and Body
Tuesday, April 30 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Join us to learn about research in the areas of diet and nutrition, exercise, cognitive
activity and social engagement, and use hands-on tools to help you incorporate
these recommendations into a plan for healthy aging.

Thursday, March 28 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Whether you’re just getting started with Medicare or simply looking to learn more,
we’re here to help! We will share tools and resources to help you understand
the coverage that may be right for you, including a free educational guide.

Doctor at Home: The Homebound/Bedbound:
An Undeserved Community
Tuesdays, March 19, April 16, May 21 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Mabel Llabona will talk about the risks facing bedbound/homebound or
disabled individuals and how Doctor at Home could help alleviate some of the
stress due to those risks. There will be a raffle.
Classes and events are subject to change. We do not endorse organizations or businesses sponsoring programs nor do we support or approve the views
they express or the products/services they offer. All participants and patrons using the park facilities and programs agree that the Village of Pinecrest and
its officers, agents and employees shall (a) have unrestricted right and license to use their likeness in any broadcast, telecast, video, or photograph taken in
connection with the use of the property and, (b) not be liable for any injuries or loss of property resulting from the use of the property.
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PINECREST

GARDENS

P

inecrest Gardens, South Florida’s Cultural Arts Park, is a premier venue for the arts,
education, environmental conservation and preservation. On any given day one can
attend a concert or play, visit the Hibiscus Gallery, tour the 14-acres of native forested
wetland, tropical hardwood hammock and native cypress slough or take a class in art
or horticulture. The park attracts over 150,000 visitors each year and was placed
on the National Register of Historic Places in October 2011, making it historically significant
on a local, state and national level.

Pinecrest Gardens
11000 Red Road
Pinecrest, Florida 33156
305.669.6990
gardens@pinecrest-fl.gov
www.pinecrestgardens.org

Find Us On
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HIBISCUS GALLERY
AQUA VIVA
by John David Hawver

AN ENVIRONMENTAL ODYSSEY
by Patricia Rottino Cummins

ANTEDILUVIAN LANDSCAPES
by Peter Hosfeld

March 21 through April 28
Artist meet and greet,
Thursday, March 28 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

May 2 through May 27
Artist meet and greet,
Thursday, May 2 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

May 30 through June 21
Artist meet and greet,
Thursday, May 30 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
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PINECREST GARDENS

HARTVEST Coffee
A gourmet and artisan educational platform. Visitors will sample special quality
coffees, creative treats and desserts and learn from baristas and local farmers,
who will talk about their products and production processes.
Open every day from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

HARTVEST Collectables | Opening Exhibition
“The Elements of Art”
A curated selection of geometric, kinetic and digital art by renowned local artists.
Opening: Sunday, March 17 from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Exhibit is free and open to the public everyday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

ARTfeast | Sunday Brunch
Sunday Brunch for all family members. Indulge in a unique culinary and art
appreciation experience! Participants will enjoy a delicious meal presented by
our chef and unlimited mimosas, followed by a talk about a famous artist by
an art expert.

For more information,
please visit www.hARTvestproject.com or
email hARTvestproject@gmail.com.
Reservations are required.
Dates are subject to change due to holidays or special events.

Crazy ARTlab
Weekly art workshops for adults and children 10 and older conducted by
professional artists and designed to inspire participants while exploring a variety
of creative art techniques.
Tuesdays | 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Fee: $140 Adult (4 classes), $160 Child (4 classes)

JAZZ Dinners

Sundays | March 10, May 12 (Special Mother’s Day Brunch)
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
$55, $10 Children (up to 15)

Inspired by the fabulous 2018-2019 South Motor Jazz Season, visitors can enjoy
a delicious dinner prepared by chefs whose inspiration is Jazz Masters and their
music. For reservation and menu, please call 305.988.5089.
Saturdays |March 16, April 6 at 6:30 p.m.
Fee: $30 with required reservation.

HARTVEST TACC (for Teens and Pre-Teens)

ARTbreak

Art workshops for Teens and Pre-teens. TACC is the first Teens Art Collectors Club
with the mission of “planting art seeds” at an early age. Good habits start early.
Fridays | March 1, April 5, May 3 from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Fee: $25

Participants will gather to share breakfast treats while an art expert guides you
through a one-of-a-kind art experience.
Mondays | March 4, 11, 18 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Fee: $120
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JAZZ
at Pinecrest Gardens
Pre-concert dinner available. Menu available the week prior to event.
For more information, please call 305.669.6990.

Antonio Adolfo Quartet
Featuring
Vocalist Carol Saboyo
Five Time Latin Grammy Award Nominee
and Grammy Award Nominee
Saturday, March 16 at 8:00 p.m.
Fee: $40 & $45
A string bass genius and virtuoso, McBride
has become one of the most requested, most
recorded, and most respected figures in the
music world today.

Paquito D’ Rivera Sextet
Fourteen Time Grammy Award Winner & NEA Jazz Master
Saturday, April 6 at 8:00 p.m.
Fee: $40 & $45

CLASSICAL &
Grand Night for Singing
Presented by Miami Acting Company and
Alhambra Orchestra

POPS MUSIC

Saturday, March 2 at 8:00 p.m.
$20 adults, $5 children 12 and younger
Enjoy a grand night of the best compilation of Rodgers & Hammerstein
old-time Broadway favorites performed by full orchestra with vocals from
Miami Acting Company.

Beethoven in the Bowl
Presented by Orchestra Miami
Friday, March 22 at 8:00 p.m.
Free with a suggested donation of $10. No one is turned away.
Beethoven in the Banyan Bowl by Orchestra Miami returns with an
all-Beethoven program, which includes excerpts from Beethoven’s only
opera Fidelio and the dramatic Symphony N. 3 Eroica in E Flat Major, Op. 55.
MA
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PINECREST GARDENS

D A N C E
Siempre Flamenco

Alma Flamenca

Presented by First Bank Florida
Saturday, March 9 at 8:00 p.m.
$35 Adults, $30 Seniors, $25 Children 2+

Presented by Ballet Flamenco La Rosa
Sunday, April 7 at 3:00 p.m.
$20 Adults, $15 Seniors, $8 Children 2+

Authentic flamenco show dedicated to preserving the art of flamenco in a fresh
and engaging performance. Purchase tickets by calling 1.877.496.8499

Ballet Flamenco La Rosa, the leading Flamenco Company in the Southeastern
U.S. for more than thirty years, has been called “a cultural treasure” by The
Miami Herald. Purchase tickets at www.balletflamencolarosa.com or by calling
786.320.6982.

FESTIVALS
Chili Cook-Off
Sunday, March 23 | 12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.
$5, Children under 2 years and members are free
It’s a country hoe-down Pinecrest-style at our Annual Chili Cook-Off. Live music
bands, line-dancing, mechanical bull riding, Heat Dancers, a delicious selection
of food, chili sampling and so much more! You can even enter an old-fashioned
hands-tied-behind- your-back, eating contest. Though this event is sanctioned by
the International Chili Society and the primary competition is for professional
chili cooks, we will also host an amateur cook-off and a local First Responders
Challenge.

Big Bunny Invasion
Friday, April 5 through Sunday, April 7
Friday, April 12 through Sunday, April 14
Friday, April 19 through Sunday, April 21
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
$5, Children under 2 years and members are free
Big Bunny Invasion features five breath-taking 25’ sculptures of giant rabbits
creating a monumental light-art exhibition on the Pinecrest Gardens’ meadow.
Join us for this spring celebration with nightly live performances, art-making
activities for kids and more! Big Bunny Invasion is as enjoyable for adults as it
is for children.

Special Hoppy Hour Night
Thursday, April 11 | 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Must be at least 18 years of age to enter this special event.

National Public Gardens Day Celebration
Friday, May 10 | 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. | Free
Celebrate our national gardens with fun activities for the entire family. Plant Societies,
plant sales, food demos, planting activities, eco-friendly vendors, wild life show,
crafts for kids, lady bug releases, live music and so much more.

The South Florida Cactus and Succulent Society
Cactus Show and Sale
Memorial Day Weekend | Free
Friday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Browse and purchase thousands of flowering cacti and succulent plants. Talk to
expert growers about plant care and techniques.
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CHILDREN’S

CONCERTS
NICKLAUS CHILDREN’S PINECREST OUTPATIENT
CENTER FAMILY FUN CONCERTS PRESENTED
BY ORCHESTRA MIAMI
$15 Adult, $12 Senior, $10 Children 3+ | Advance Sales
$18 Adult, $15 Senior, $12 Children 3+ | Same day pricing

Percussion-Palooza!
Sunday, March 3 at 3:00 p.m.
Orchestra Miami welcomes the South Florida Center for Percussive Arts in this
bang-up introduction to all things percussion!

Fun Fables and Other Tales Told through Music
Sunday, April 14 at 3:00 p.m.
The Frog Prince, How Brer Raccoon Outsmarted the Frog, and Three Fun Fables
(The Fox and the Crow, The Dog and His Reflection & the Tortoise & the Hare)
performed by musicians from Orchestra Miami.

CHILDREN’S

T H E AT E R
Hairspray Jr.

Presented by Palmer Trinity School Theatre Department
Thursday and Friday, March 14 and 15 at 7:00 p.m.
$15 Adults, $10 Seniors, $5 Children 10 and younger & Palmer Trinity students
The 1950’s are out and change is coming to Baltimore! You can’t stop the
beat of this big and bold musical about one plus-sized girl’s inspiring dream to
dance, fall in love and take a stand to integrate American television. Purchase
tickets by calling 305.259.1121.

Fiddler on the Roof Jr.
Presented by Miami Children’s Theater
Friday, May 3 and Saturday, May 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 4 at 3:00 p.m. | Sensory-friendly performance
$15 Adults, $12 Seniors and children 2+, $10 Sensory-friendly show

Miami Music Project
Saturday, April 27 at 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 11 at 2:00 p.m.
Miami Music Project will host two chamber music recitals at Pinecrest Gardens.
Miami Music Project uses music as an instrument for social transformation,
empowering children to acquire values and achieve their full potential through
the study and performance of music. Help us to honor and celebrate these
young musicians. The recital is FREE with park admission.

Touching audiences worldwide with its humor, warmth and honesty, this universal
Broadway show is a staple of the musical theatre canon. Miami Children’s Theater
revives this Broadway classic with South Florida’s most talented young actors.

Special Music Performances
Pinecrest Sprouts
Tuesday, May 14 at 7:00 p.m. | Free
This wonderful evening of music features more than 50 young artists from the
three Pinecrest elementary schools: Pinecrest Elementary, Palmetto Elementary,
and Howard Drive Elementary. The program is designed to guide students from
beginner group instruction to eventual orchestral performances.
MA RCH 2019 20
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PINECREST GARDENS

EDUCATI
LITTLE LIZARDS

SCOUT
PROGRAMS

Little Lizards Ages 3 to 10
Wednesdays, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Free with park admission, weather permitting.

Girl Scout Badge Day:
Brownie & Daisy Outdoor Art

March: Flowers
Did you know that some flowers are edible, or that some will only bloom at
night? Flowers are more than just a pretty face. In March we will become
experts on one of nature’s most delightful gifts.

Girls will learn the role that art plays in nature. We will explore the natural art of
Pinecrest Gardens on a nature detective walk, design our own botanical-themed
art and much more. This program meets all requirements for the Outdoor Art
Creator Badge.

April: Bees

Girl Scout Sleepover in the Garden

DROP-IN PROGRAM

Join us as we learn about the world’s most important pollinator! Did you know
that some hives have over 40,000 bees living together, or that they are the only
animal on Earth able to produce honey? Find out what the buzz is all about
this month.

May: Weather
This month we will learn about weather patterns, the sun, and rain cycle. Find
out what causes storms, and make a solar oven out of a pizza box! This month
is going to be a hot one!

Saturday, March 2 |9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
$12 per person includes badge and take-home activities.

Ages 6 to 14
Friday, April 12|6:30 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. (next day)
$50 per scout includes overnight stay, dinner, activities, breakfast and next day entry
We are inviting the Girl Scouts to spend the evening with us at Pinecrest
Gardens as we explore the botanical garden at night and participate in evening
activities. Enjoy our Big Bunny Invasion activities, a movie in the Banyan Bowl,
dinner, snacks, and breakfast.
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TION

Azúcar (Spanish Immersion)
Inspired by the joy, energy and love from Celia Cruz, this class is designed for kids
to love and enjoy speaking Spanish. A ludic class full of games and art projects.
Kindergarten | Grade 2
Thursdays, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
$300 weekly classes, all materials included
Winter Semester | February 1 through April 19
Spring Semester | April 22 through June 7

Planet Art
Inspired by nature, this class will encourage children to create art wherever they
go. Exploring techniques and materials kids can create art with pretty much
anything that surrounds them, exploring abstract and realism.
Planet Art Junior | Kindergarten to Grade 3
Planet Art | Grades 4 to 8
Wednesdays, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., K to 3 | 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Grades 4 to 8
$350 weekly classes, all materials included
Winter Semester | February 1 through April 19
Spring Semester | April 22 through June 7

Sensory and Music
As part of this interactive class, we explore music, instruments, sounds, textures,
smells and colors. This class will improve motor skills and social skills.
Fridays | 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Ages 3 to 16 months
$250 weekly classes, all materials included
Winter Semester | February 1 through April 19
Spring Semester | April 22 through June 7
Pre-registration required for all ArtCademy programs. Please call
305.669.6990 or visit www.pinecrestgardens.org to register.

ARTCADEMY
Musical Theater
Guided improvisation and acting activities teach kids script analysis, staging,
prop design, and all things theater to produce a performance at the end of the course.
Grades 1 to 3 and Grades 4 to 8
Tuesdays, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. | Musical Theater Grades 4 to 8
Wednesdays, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. | Musical Theater Jr. Grades 1 to 3
$480 weekly classes, all materials included
Winter Semester | February 1 through April 19
Spring Semester | April 22 through June 7

Kid-Cademy
A two-hour class that combines motor skills development, art, exercise and play.
Children, along with their parents, will partake in this interactive preschool
preparatory environment in Pincrest Gardens. KidCademy is designed for discovery
through adventure, with daily themed activities, exercises, and classroom time.
2 to 4 years of age with parents
Tuesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
$450 for weekly classes, $855 for bi-weekly classes (Tuesdays/Thursdays)
Winter Semester | January 10 through March 14
Spring Semester | March 18 through May 30
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rowing up in Athens, Greece, food was
woven into all aspects of Dimitris Harvalis’ life.
His grandmother Cornelia used fresh and simple
ingredients to orchestrate tasteful dishes that
inspired Mr. Harvalis to be a chef. Today, Mr. Harvalis
is three decades into his culinary career. He is the owner
and operator of Elia Gourmet Pinecrest in the Pinecrest
Community Center. The eatery brings the distinct yet
simple flavors of Greek cooking to Pinecrest by offering
healthy food options with a Mediterranean twist. The
menu includes breakfast, wraps, salads, bowls, freshly
made juices, gourmet baked goods and a kid’s menu.
Patrons enjoy indoor seating with a contemporary design
that flows from floor to ceiling in muted greys and whites
with lime and tangerine bursts of color. The seating
outdoors is next to a playground and tot lot with views of
the Village Green.
Elia Gourmet Pinecrest is located at Pinecrest Community
Center, 5855 Killian Drive and is open Monday through
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Saturday 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Catering is available.
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